Peloponnese Tours

Olympia Walk On Private Guide Service
Interests: history, archaeology, culture, mythology

Accompanied by a private guide, discover the beauty of the "Valley of Gods" in the Western
Peloponnese and the most celebrated sanctuary of ancient Greece – Ancient Olympia, the birthplace
of the most important athletic mega-event of all times; the Olympic Games.

Tour of the Ancient Olympia
Interests: history, archaeology, culture, mythology

Welcome to Ancient Olympia, the birthplace of the Olympic Games. Located in the middle of the socalled Valley of the Gods, it was one of the most celebrated sacred sites of Ancient Greece. This halfday tour to the quaint but historically significant town of Olympia in the western Peloponnese will
enable you to embrace the spirit of the Olympic games, walk through the impressive remains of the
Temple of Zeus and the areas where athletes once used to train and run in the ancient stadium just
like the ancient Greeks.

Ancient Olympia Discovery Tour and Farm Visit
Interests: history, foodie, farm-to-table, archaeology, culture

Embark on an exciting 6-hour tour of Olympia that will let you combine plenty of historic landmarks
and mouthwatering local produce. Your day of exploration will start in Ancient Olympia, an
important spiritual center of ancient Greece where you will walk through the impressive ruins of the
Temple of Zeus and the areas where the athletes for the legendary Olympic games, You will even
get a chance to run in the ancient stadium just as the ancient Greeks. You will then continue to a
local farm nestled between lush vineyards and olive trees and familiarize yourself with the authentic
Greek countryside. Enjoy a relaxing tour of the farm's fragrant garden, try a whole array of olive oils
produced by family and finally gather around for an unforgettable farm to table culinary experience.
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Tasting Discovery Tour at Olympia Land
Interests: foodie, wine, culture

Discover the area of Olympia and its local culinary treasures on your tour today. Your first stop will
be at an olive oil mill, where you will more about the meticulous procedures of olive oil making, and
where you will have the opportunity to sample the distinct olive oil on fresh bread. Your next stop
will be at a local winery, where you will gain insight into the area’s grape varieties and winemaking
traditions and taste unique varieties of wine. Finally, you will also visit a traditional honey workshop,
where its owner, a beekeeper, will reveal the way that the beehives are maintained and harvested.

Tour of Mystras and Olive Oil Museum in Sparta
Interests: history, culture

Get ready for a full-day exploration of the historic town of Mystras with your professional guide.
Walk through Byzantine paths and visit the Frankish and Ottoman monuments and then discover
the city of heroes – Sparta. Your last stop of the day will be the enchanting Olive Oil Museum where
you will have the opportunity to find out more about the history and ancient techniques of
producing the staple of Greek cuisine, olive oil.

Tour to the Villages of Mani
Interests: history, nature, architecture

During this tour of the magnificent villages of Mani, you will be able to discover the untouched and
wild beauty of the Peloponnese. Wander through the cozy alleys of Areopoli, relax in Limeni, revel in
the breathtaking views in Ιtilos and visit one of the landmarks of Mani, the Diros cave. Accompanied
by an expert guide, you will enter the cave and embark on an underground boat tour to admire the
stalactites and stalagmites within this magnificent natural structure.
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Delphi Walk On Private Guide Service
Interests: history, mythology, archaeology, architecture

Discover the myths and riches of Delphi with a private guide at your disposal.

Meteora Walk on Private Guide Service
Interests: architecture, nature

Explore the amazing and unique worldwide phenomenon of Meteora and it's monasteries perched
atop rock formations with a private guide at your disposal.

Tour of the Monemvasia Castle
Interests: history, architecture, culture

Embark on a 2-hour walking tour of Monemvasia during which you will discover the Upper and
Lower old town, accompanied by a local guide. Wander through the picturesque and winding
narrow streets, explore the fortress walls, and the churches in order to step back in time and imagine
the life of this mythical castle town through the centuries. Gazing at Myrtoo Sea below the imposing
rock, relive the stories and the legends, listen to poems written about Monemvasia and learn more
about the local history, architecture and culture.

A Chill out Day in Elafonisos
Interests: sun & sea activities, nature

One of the most beautiful and well-known beaches in Peloponnese is located on the island of
Elafonisos. Simos beach has crystal blue waters, white sand and will give you an amazing
opportunity to relax. Giving you as much time as you wish to enjoy the beach this tour is all about
having good times. Right next to this beautiful beach you can find traditional taverns where you can
try local Greek delicacies.
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Olive Oil and Wine Tour
Interests: foodie, wine, culture

Driving up to the slopes of Laconia, you will visit a Byzantine Mansion with a very long culinary
history in wine and olive oil making. Walk in the estate’s olive grove and discover the secrets of
traditional cultivation. Enjoy a guided tour of the olive oil museum as you learn the original
methods once used in olives oil making in the Laconia region and taste extra-virgin olive oil and
varieties of olives. Continue your experience with a wine tasting of specially selected Monemvasian
wines from the mansion’s cellar, and finally pamper your taste buds with a rich meal, lovingly
prepared with the freshest ingredients.

Cooking Experience
Interests: cooking, foodie, wine

Experience a unique cooking class and gain insight into the Mediterranean diet and traditional
cuisine of the region. Visit a specially designated area in a traditional mansion, a short drive from
Monemvasia castle for a curated cooking class that will introduce you to Greek Gastronomy. You
will learn about the characteristics of the local cuisine with its distinct quality and fresh and organic
local ingredients used to create memorable flavors. Partake in this engaging process and discover
the best-kept secrets of Laconian cuisine. Complete your culinary experience by enjoying the dishes
you helped prepare and with a tour of the mansion’s olive oil museum where you will get to sample
the local wines in its cellar.
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Nafplio Walking Tour
Interests: culture, history, outdoor activities

Welcome to Nafplio! One of the most beautiful towns in the area of Argolis as well as one of the
most romantic cities all over Greece, Nafplio was the first capital of the newly born Greek state
between 1823 and 1834. The city also has its place in Greek mythology, according to which it was
founded by Nafplios, the son of god Poseidon and the daughter of Danaus Anymone. Its history
traces back to the prehistoric era when its soldiers participated in the Argonautic expedition and the
Trojan War. Walk in the picturesque alleys of this charming city, explore the most popular sites, and
experience its most iconic landmarks accompanied by a licensed guide. Look for traces of Franks,
Venetians, and Ottomans in the architecture of the city, while enjoying the scents of fragrant
Mediterranean greenery that surround the city and its castles.

Food Tour in Nafplio
Interests: foodie, culture, history

Walk to the most beautiful sites of the old city of Nafplio, learn their history and along with the city
tour explore hidden culinary treasures. Discover the carefully selected food shops and, depending on
each period, taste some of the finest delicacies, cheeses, wines, coffees and ice creams available in
the city.

Cycling Tour in Nafplio
Interests: cycling, nature, outdoor activities

After meeting your driver at the hotel, you will head towards the Palamidi Castle where you will be
greeted by your tour leader, collect your bicycle and all necessary equipment and start your cycling
adventure discovering the beauties of Nafplio and its surroundings. Bike downhill, visit a long sandy
beach and recharge your batteries with a traditional picnic before continuing uphill following the
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seaside path until you reach a charming chapel. After exploring the church you will start your
journey back to Nafplio with the amazing view of the Argolic Gulf as your backdrop.

Hiking to the Secret Path of Palamidi Castle
Interests: hiking, history, architecture, outdoor activities

Embark on a hiking adventure in the heart of Nafplio starting with the corners and alleys of this
vibrant town that are often overlooked by tourists. You will then continue along a forgotten path
that will lead you directly up to Palamidi Castle. Once you reach the castle, you will have the chance
to explore its surroundings and even opt for a guided tour with a licensed guide should you wish to
add it to your itinerary. Last but not least, you will then make your way back to the starting point of
this tour by descending down 999 steps while you revel at the beautiful view of the city.

Mycenae Tour and Ceramic Workshop
Interests: history, archaeology, architecture, mythology, pottery

Embark on a tour of one of the most important archaeological sites in Greece, Mycenae. The fortified
citadel is nested over the fertile plain of Argolis near the seashore in the northeast Peloponnese.
Accompanied by a licensed guide explore the home of the legendary Agamemnon and the remains
of the kingdom that was, for four centuries in the second millennium BC, the most powerful in
Greece. Explore the remains of the ancient city, visit the famous Lion Gate, the arched tombs and
immerse yourself in the myths of the city that was, according to Homer, founded by Perseus, the son
of Danae and Zeus. Continue your tour with a visit to a ceramic workshop, learn the techniques of
pottery, and under the guidance of your instructor try to imitate one of the ancient artifacts you saw
at the archaeological museum of Mycenae. Your completed masterpiece will be carefully boxed so
that you may keep it as a unique souvenir from Greece.

Tour to Mycenae and Epidaurus
Interests: history, archaeology, architecture, mythology

The Peloponnese is steeped in history, filled with archaeological sites, stories, myths, and legends. A
tour of Mycenae and Epidaurus is certainly a journey through time as you pass UNESCO World
Heritage Sites, Ancient ruins and citadels. Your first stop will be the ancient city of Mycenae, one of
the most important archaeological sites in Greece and the center of Mycenaean culture that
dominated mainland Greece, the Aegean islands, and the shores of Asia Minor during the late
Bronze Age era (circa 1600-1100). Your next stop will be the city of Epidaurus and its world-famous
amphitheater. This location is the birthplace of Psychagogia, meaning entertainment, in every sense
of the word. Originally built as a place for patients to have therapeutic fun, this ancient theatre and
UNESCO World Heritage Site is still very much alive today with summer festivals and regular
theater performances. Take in the scenery and the serenity of the area and see for yourself why the
ancients chose this place to construct the most famous Asclepion or holistic healing center.
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Cooking Class at Nemea Winery with Wine Tasting Experience
Interests: cooking, foodie, wine

Embark on a tour that will have you exploring traditional Greek flavors during a very unique
cooking class in a winery. Surrounded by lush vineyards, you will be coached by a professional chef
who will turn this culinary extravaganza into a memorable life experience. Enjoy his profound
knowledge of age-old traditions and the Avant-Garde cooking techniques as you create a meal
worthy of a 5-star restaurant. Elevate this already exceptional experience with the tasting of some of
the greatest wines of the region with the help of the winemaker who created these valuable drops of
liquid gold.

Tour of the Monemvasia Castle
Interests: history, architecture, outdoor activities

Embark on a 2-hour walking tour of Monemvasia during which you will discover the Upper and
Lower old town, accompanied by a local guide. Wander through the picturesque and winding
narrow streets, explore the fortress walls, and the churches in order to step back in time and imagine
the life of this mythical castle town through the centuries. Gazing at Myrtoo Sea below the imposing
rock, relive the stories and the legends, listen to poems written about Monemvasia and learn more
about the local history, architecture and culture.

